San Francisco Public Works will soon begin making improvements on Jefferson Street. Please look inside for more information regarding planned scope of work, anticipated construction sequencing, street access, general work hours, and parking restrictions. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us. We thank you in advance for your cooperation and patience during construction.

San Francisco Public Works

www.sfpublicworks.org/jefferson
facebook.com/sfpublicworks
twitter.com/sfpublicworks

JEFFERSON STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT - PHASE II
A PROJECT OF THE CITY’S TEN-YEAR CAPITAL PLAN | There is only one San Francisco and we’re taking care of it.

Project Limits: Jefferson Street, from Jones to Powell streets
Construction on Sequence I begins the week of October 21, 2019

Sign up for project email updates at: www.sfpublicworks.org/jefferson

Official Notice
from the City and County of San Francisco

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, City Hall, Room 348
San Francisco, CA 94102

Rendering of Fisherman’s Wharf Plaza, at Jefferson St. and Taylor St.
Construction on Sequence I begins the week of October 21, 2019
Dear Jefferson Street Neighbor,

This notice is to inform you that San Francisco Public Works has contracted with Mitchell Engineering Inc. to perform work in your neighborhood as part of the Jefferson Streetscape Improvement Project - Phase II (contract no. 2768J) on Jefferson Street, between Jones and Powell streets in Fisherman’s Wharf.

This streetscape project will feature geometrically patterned pavement to help promote traffic calming, widened sidewalks with new street trees, landscaping and pedestrian scale lighting for enhanced safety, site furnishings, seating elements and bicycle parking racks.

Phase I of the Jefferson Streetscape Improvement Project, Jefferson Street, from Hyde to Jones streets, was completed in June 2013.

Construction for Phase II is anticipated to begin the week of October 21, 2019 and construction activity is anticipated to continue through Fall 2020*.

To help minimize impacts to the neighborhood, the contractor plans to expedite and consolidate the overall construction schedule and will work through the 2019 Holidays (November 23, 2019 to January 2, 2020).

Construction is planned to be completed in multiple sequences. A proposed construction plan may resemble the following sequence* (see reverse for illustrative plan):

**Sequence I: Fall 2019 to Winter 2020**
- Work focused at the intersection of Jefferson and Jones

**Sequence II: Winter to Spring 2020**
- Work focused along the north side of Jefferson, Jones to Powell

**Sequence III: Spring to Summer 2020**
- Work focused along the south side of Jefferson and Plaza

**Sequence IV: Summer to Fall 2020**
- Roadway reconstruction on Jefferson, Jones to Powell

**General Work Hours**: Monday to Friday: 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM Saturday to Sunday: Work hours to be determined as needed should weekend work be required.**

**Please note**: Evening and/or weekend work outside of general work hours is allowed and possible, but has NOT been scheduled at this time. Additional details will be posted to the project webpage should additional work hours/days become necessary. General work hours are subject to change.

For the latest project information, and to sign up for project email updates, please visit: www.sfpublicworks.org/jefferson

Impacts and Restrictions:
During various phases of work, vehicle traffic on Jefferson Street may be restricted or re-routed. The F-line Muni train will be substituted with a looping bus service throughout the duration of construction. Local access for deliveries for business will be available. Please reach out to a project team member to coordinate anticipated deliveries as needed.

Access to private or commercial buildings and pedestrian pathways will be maintained at all times, however, delays may be possible. Crews will delineate a clear pedestrian path of travel around construction areas as needed.

Please observe all posted restricted parking and traffic signage and allow additional travel time through the area in case of traffic delays during construction.

Vehicles parked in posted restricted “Tow Away/No Parking” areas will be towed at the vehicle owner’s expense.

General work hours are subject to change. Please visit the project webpage at www.sfpublicworks.org/jefferson for the latest updates and information.

Restricted parking hours may differ than general work hours. Please see posted “No Parking” signs for additional information. Restrictions may vary per block.

We thank you in advance for your patience and understanding as we work to make these improvements in your neighborhood and apologize for any inconvenience upcoming construction activity may cause.

*Please Note: Construction sequencing, schedules, dates and times are subject to change due to rain or other weather delays, equipment breakdown, and/or other unforeseen field conditions. Please visit the project webpage at www.sfpublicworks.org/jefferson for the latest updates and information.
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